Helpful Resources for Protection Against Immigration Enforcement

Local Agencies (St. Louis Region)

St. Francis Community Services
  Legal (CLAM): 314-977-2775 (bilingual)
  Other Needs (Southside): 314-773-6100 (bilingual)

MICA Project (legal): 314-995-6995 (bilingual)

St. Louis Inter-Faith Committee on Latin America (IFCLA): 314-721-2977*, Sara John, sara@ifcla.net
  *This number (314-721-2977) will be answered bilingually 24-hours a day to the best of our ability.

Casa de Salud (health care): 314-977-1250 (bilingual)

Arch City Defenders (legal): 314-361-8834

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU-MO): 314-652-3111


Missouri Immigrant and Refugee Advocates (MIRA - policy/advocacy): info@mira-mo.org

National Resources

- United We Dream hotline and mobile app to report immigration raids and enforcement activity:
  - MigraWatch Hotline: 1-844-363-1423
  - Notifica App

- National Immigrant Justice Center Know Your Rights Graphics on preparing for ICE raids (bilingual)

- CLINIC: Know Your Rights in multiple languages; check out the Quick Guide in English and Spanish, and the Full Guide in English and Spanish

- CLINIC Emergency Planning Guide in English and Spanish

- Informed Immigrant and the Immigrant Legal Resource Center have created wallet-sized know your rights cards designed to print and carry with you, available in many languages; click here for Spanish

- Immigrant Defense Project Know Your Rights Flyers in English or Spanish

- American Immigration Lawyers Association has detailed Know Your Rights Handouts in English or Spanish that are tailored to 3 specific scenarios: at home, in public, and at work

- ACLU What to Do If Immigration Agents (ICE) Are at Your Door (including examples of arrest warrants signed by a judge versus an ICE warrant) & Video in English and Spanish

Many organizations have compiled extensive lists of resources similar to the ones listed above. Consider the list of resources on the Justice for Immigrants (US Conference of Catholic Bishops) website in Spanish, “Educando A Su Comunidad Acerca De La Aplicacion De Acciones Migratorias: Recursos Para La Preparacion & Proteccion” and in English, “Educating Your Community About Enforcement Actions: Resources For Preparation and Protection” for more information.